The software industry is changing as a result of the rising influence both of packaged and of Free/Libre/Open Source Software (FLOSS), but the change trajectory of the industry is still not well understood. This article aims to contribute to clarifying software industry evolution through a longitudinal study, using Industry Change Trajectory Theory to explain and predict the evolution of the Content Management Systems (CMS) segment and the extent to which its results can be generalized to the overall software industry.
Introduction
The software industry receives billions of dollars from the selective investments of its customers (Boonstra, 2003) which impacts its evolution trends. On the one hand, the typical dilemma between developing an Information System (IS) internally or finding it elsewhere increasingly favours the latter option, with the result that the currently available 'off-the-shelf' software applications are gaining substantial ground in the market (Pang, 2008; Sawyer, 2000; Leebaert, 1995; Price Waterhouse, 1998; Quintas, 1994; Voas, 1998; Voas, 2001; ReportSURE, 2005; Succi et al., 2001; Paulson et al., 2004; Adam & Light, 2004) . On the other hand, Free/Libre/Open Source Software (FLOSS) is becoming an ever-more significant reality in many different software industry segments (Driver et al., 2008; Succi et al., 2001; Fitzgerald, 2006; Economides & Katsamakas, 2006; Gutsche, 2005; Bell et al., 2007) .
Despite the evident importance of these two underlying trends, change in the software industry seems to have been insufficiently explored in academic literature (Fitzgerald, 2006; McGahan, 2004b) , and more specifically, longitudinal studies of the trajectory of software industry evolution are lacking. We have conducted a longitudinal study, based on McGahan's Industry Change Trajectory Theory, on the evolution of one specific software industry segment -Content Management Systems (CMS) -paying particular attention to the differences between packaged and FLOSS CMS. We chose the CMS segment because it is a dynamic market that has grown significantly over just a few years.
Our research thus contributes to explaining and predicting change in the Content Management Systems segment and (through the generalization of our findings) in the software industry as a whole. The paper begins by giving the theoretical and empirical background to our research. Our research approach is then described, and our results presented and considerations about the segment's change trajectory discussed. Finally, conclusions are drawn and avenues for further research are outlined.
Theoretical and empirical background Definitions
A clear definition of the research topic is necessary to contextualize our research issues, although defining the subject can often be a challenge in the software arena. While the name Content Management Systems is commonly used for commercial purposes, it has no generally recognized definition, so the market offers products under that label that differ significantly, while at the same time software systems with many similar functionalities are commercialized under other labels such as DMS (Document Management Systems) and KMS (Knowledge Management Systems). The following paragraphs provide definitions -substantiated by our literature review -of the key terms in our research area.
Content (defined in general as something that is contained, as in a receptacle (Pickett, 2000) ) can embrace a wide range of types of information, from simple ASCII-format texts to multimedia objects (AIIM, 2002) , regardless of how and where they are published. In our research context, the label refers to the information contained in web sites. Thus, in our context, Content Management (CM) -which has been generally defined as the process of capturing, codifying, storing and sharing information that is vital to an organization (Bradley et al., 2006 ) -relates to the management of web site content, while a Content Management System (CMS) has been defined as 'a software application that allows the creation, collection, management, publication and modification of the content of web sites. ' (AIIM, 2002) . Packaged Software is commercially available software, where the user has no free access to the source code and no rights to redistribute. It is typically licensed onto the mass market as a tradable, ready-made, off-the-shelf, pre-built product, whose eventual customization is controlled by the vendor. Thus Packaged CMS refers to commercially produced software packages supporting the management of web site content. Free/Libre/Open Source Software (FLOSS) is software the user can use for any purpose, study its source code, adapt it to his needs, and redistribute -modified or unmodified (Free Software Foundation, 2007) , and FLOSS CMS is thus CMS application software derived from this type of source.
The Content Management System segment
The CMS industry is very young, with the first software only being released in 1998 (Pelz-Sharpe et al., 2002) .
In industry life-cycle terms (Frankl & Rubik, 2000) , its introduction period can be considered as having been completed by 2000 (Pelz-Sharpe et al., 2002) . Market research (Wintergreen Research, 2005 ) estimated a sharp increase in the CMS industry's total revenue over the next few years: from an estimated worldwide size in 2006 of $3.6 billion, the CMS market is expected to reach $4.2 billion by 2010. However, software market growth also depends on the proportion of potential customers that develop their own original CMS internally, and Frost and Sullivan have estimated that 70% of them had already done so (Comtex, 2002) . Although the CMS industry has been dominated by the customized development of Information Systems, both packaged and FLOSS-based software developments have also increased. At the same time, the CMS industry is expanding and CMS applications are extending their functions and advancing technologically, as is the whole software industry.
The change trajectory of the CMS segment
Although the introduction period of the CMS segment has passed (Pelz-Sharpe et al., 2002) , it is difficult to define precisely which change trajectory the CMS segment is undergoing and where it actually stands in its life cycle (Frankl & Rubik, 2000) . Industry Change Trajectory Theory (McGahan, 2004b) allows us to understand better than previous models (e.g. industry life cycle model) (McGahan et al., 2004 ) the different possible industry life cycle stages and their change trajectories, and has been used to better understand firms' evolutions and their industry-related risks (Konana & Ray, 2007; Melville et al., 2005; Melville et al., 2007) . The theory also has normative objectives, in proposing a set of strategic actions to apply to the identified industry trajectory.
McGahan's Industry Change Trajectory Theory (McGahan, 2004b) proposes 4 main trajectories of industry change: radical, progressive, creative, and intermediating as 'trajectories [that] set the boundaries on what will generate profits in a business' (page 88). Industries can be threatened by two types of obsolescence:
obsolescence of core activities (the recurring actions that create value by making suppliers more willing to transact and buyers more willing to pay) and/or obsolescence of core assets (the durable resources, including intangibles, that make the organization more efficient or effective at performing its core activities) (see Table 1 ).
Threats of obsolescence
Core activities threatened Core activities unthreatened
Core assets threatened

Radical change
Examples: overnight letter delivery, landline telephone manufacturing, typewriter manufacturing Rules of change include:  Carefully identifying profitable activities and scaling back unprofitable activities  Avoiding the commitment of long-lived assets into the business Opportunities for innovation involve:  Assessing the timing of change accurately and retaining a profitable position as long as possible  Developing efficiencies by replacing fixed assets with variable activities
Creative change
Examples: Pharmaceuticals, motion-picture production, oil and gas exploration Rules of change include:  Committing resources to high-potential projects without reliable market information  Developing a system for bringing successful projects to market  Abandoning failing projects Opportunities for innovation involve:  Creating breakthrough asset-development projects  Developing efficient and effective systems for delivering projects to market Core assets unthreatened Intermediating change Examples: Investment brokerage, fine-arts auctions, automobile dealerships Rules of change include:  Adapting to new ways of transacting with customers and suppliers  Scaling back commitments to fixed infrastructure  Finding ways to redeploy assets out of the business into more profitable uses Opportunities for innovation involve:  Focusing early on a core group of loyal customers  Engaging in partnerships and alliances with rivals, customers, or suppliers  Forward or backward integrating into a customer's or supplier's business
Progressive change
Examples: discount retailing, long-haul trucking, commercial airlines Rules of change include:  Constant market testing before full-scale commitment  Competitive benchmarking and openness about accomplishments  Building capabilities incrementally over time rather than through the acquisition of assets Opportunities for innovation involve:  Building a system that dominates a geographic or product market  Tightly linking activities Table 1 The four industry change trajectories from McGahan (2004a: 9) Radical change, which is relatively infrequent, occurs when core activities and core assets both suffer the threat of obsolescence at the same time. When this happens, the industry may change completely, although because the erosion of assets and activities is gradual such change might take time. During this period, organizations can still remain profitable if they manage this gradual change intelligently, and develop certain strategic and emerging lines of business to cope with the situation as and when the change reaches maturity.
Intermediating change is very frequent and occurs when core activities are threatened by obsolescence, but core assets are preserved and hence are available to (and must) be deployed differently. The first risk in this situation is that management under-estimates the threat of obsolescence, but even if the risk is assessed appropriately, managing intermediating change remains very difficult, since new ways of employing preserved core assets and building new core activities must be found, so that both suppliers and buyers can be retained.
This process often results in a new business (or even a new industry) being developed.
Creative change, the least frequent change, occurs when core assets are threatened by obsolescence but core activities preserve their value. In this situation, the obsolescence of core assets rapidly reduces their value, and companies must respond quickly and constantly to develop valuable new core assets to replace them. But relationships with buyers and suppliers will maintain their value, so companies will aim to capitalize on them. In this situation, the risk lies in firms focusing exclusively on developing initiatives to renew their core assets, and neglecting to simultaneously continue to cultivating their core activities.
Progressive change is most frequent type: neither core assets nor core activities are threatened by obsolescence, and this trajectory is therefore the most stable, since change takes place within the existing business framework where relationships with buyers and suppliers are preserved and resources remain durable.
Nevertheless, this change trajectory can have a deep impact on the relative competitive positions of different companies in the same market: those that perceive progressive change accurately will move to differentiate their market offers from those of their competitors through the incremental development of distinguishing resources and relationships.
In terms of the software industry specifically, different studies show that the industry is constantly redeveloping its assets (McGahan, 2004b; Izushi & Aoyama, 2006) which are represented mainly by software applications and their supporting hardware (McGahan, 2004b) . But as core software industry activities are not considered threatened by rapid obsolescence, the software industry appears to be following a creative change trajectory. However, more recent studies have revealed some software industry changes that may impact its change trajectory. A shift toward commoditization (Carr, 2003) and service economy is taking place in the IS field -"'The growth in services is also fuelled by firms using it as a defence against the commoditization of goods ' (Rai & Sambamurthy, 2006) . Another emerging trend is represented by the growth of FLOSS projects, which impact on software companies' revenues and thus on their commercial policies (Fitzgerald, 2006; West, 2003) .
On this basis, this paper discusses Industry Change Trajectory Theory (McGahan, 2004b) 
and informs
McGahan's theory's findings about the trajectory of the specific CMS segment of the software industry. This segment was chosen for study for two reasons. Firstly, the CMS market is growing fast, and the speed of its growth stimulates developers to release frequent new versions of their applications (Basili & Boehm, 2001; Latham, 2007b) . Secondly, the CMS market is relatively open and its growth attracts new actors (Latham, 2007a) , whose entrance results in faster change than in other software industry segments. Frequent new releases and the advent of new entrants both threaten existing CMS developers, accelerating the pace of obsolescence, and obliging CMS developers in turn to constantly redevelop their applications (their core assets) to protect their customer relationships and remain competitive (Wallnau, 1999) .
It is questionable whether this evolution affects the core activities (software development, engineering, selling, etc.) of CMS organizations. Following the indications of McGahan's change trajectory taxonomy about the software industry as a whole, the CMS segment seems at first sight following a creative change trajectory. Based on this model, our research attempts to examine the segment's change trajectory through a detailed longitudinal study of a set of CMS applications.
Research approach
This paper adopts a positivist approach in applying Industry Change Trajectory Theory (McGahan, 2004b) to explore the trajectory of change in the CMS segment and predict future developments. The data collected help inform the Industry Change Trajectory Theory and we discuss the degree to which our results can be generalized and applied to the whole Software Industry. Our longitudinal study is first introduced, and the different time phases and associated actions explained. We then use Porter's strategic grouping as a research approach to explore the differences and evolution of CMS applications. We next describe the strategic variables used to group the CMS applications: the number of functions available to users, the costs to users and the number of services offered. Finally, we explain the criteria applied to selecting CMS, and in collecting and analysing the data.
The first step of the study consisted of identifying the most suitable research method to examine the evolution of CMS applications over time. The research was conducted through a 5 year longitudinal study 1. CMS selection: the set of CMS applications was selected; 2. Data collection: empirical up-to-date data was collected for each CMS application of the selected set and for each strategic variable; 3. Data analysis: collected data was analysed to identify the trajectory of change in the CMS segment.
Figure 1 The timeline and main activities of the longitudinal study
After reviewing the analysis tools for the IT market (Usoro, 2001; Levy & Powell, 2000; Pollock & Williams, 2008; Porter, 1980) , we based our research on Porter's strategic grouping approach (Porter, 1980) , which identifies the differences between units of analysis using the most strategic variables. In our case, the units of analysis were the CMS applications, and we identified and measured the most strategic variables at each of the three temporal phases. Using only the most strategic variables makes this approach relatively simple and allows for quicker data collection. However, this simplicity can also be seen as limitation, in that the method can only partially represent the complexity of the segment. Notwithstanding this issue, the validity of Porter's approach has been effectively tested by other authors (Harrigan, 1980; Frazier & Howell, 1983; Hinteruber, 1984; Pigni et al., 2002) .
We therefore sought to identify the most strategic variables to describe the CMS segment. As there is no statistical method available to determine key variables, we identified them by reviewing previous analyses of CMS applications as described in the literature. The available research on the Software Industry and CMS applications (Robertson, 2002; Pelz-Sharpe et al., 2002; Brooks & Princi, 2001; Nakano, 2002; Kekre et al., 1995; Cherns, 1993; Kunda & Brooks, 2000; Sawyer, 2000; Gartner, 2001; Reynolds & Kaur, 2000; Raghunathan, 2000; McKeever, 2003; Jaydip et al., 2003) , suggested the most strategic variables were the number of CMS functions the application offered, and its cost. These literature review findings are consistent with McGahan's proposition on the importance of core assets to the software industry, where the number of functions appeared to constitute the added value for which customers were most willing to pay.
Nevertheless, we constantly monitored several dimensions of the CMS market throughout the study, such as the marketing strategies and technologies associated with each CMS application. This market monitoring revealed another variable, one unmentioned in the previous literature, but which emerged as strategic for the CMS segment: the services offered with the CMS application (e.g. training). Over the years of the study our CMS market monitoring allowed us to observe CMS companies re-directing their strategy towards differentiation based on the services offered with the CMS applications. This variable did not appear as strategically relevant in Phases 1 and 2, when numbers of services offered were limited, and were not levered on in CMS organisations' marketing strategies. But subsequent to Phase 2, we observed a shift in their core activities toward the delivery of services, with numbers of services offered increasing and being promoted by specific marketing campaigns. In fact, the growing strategic relevance of the services offered by CMS segment organisations can be seen as evidence of a change in their core activities, and we therefore decided to add the number of services offered as a third strategic variable for our study, and measure it in the final Phase 3.
The strategic variables
The number of available functions
The available functions of the CMS applications define the range of tasks each application can perform (Jaydip et al., 2003) , which may cover different content management areas such as content creation, digital asset management and publication, among which we included the ability to import content from different applications.
To measure this first strategic variable, we studied the different data analysis techniques (such as function points, weighted averages, hierarchical classifications) employed in previous similar research (Kunda & Brooks, 2000) .
Reviewing the literature showed that the most common method consisted of simply counting the functions an application offered and giving them all equal importance, thus minimizing the subjectivity of the assessment associated with giving a hierarchical weighting to the relevance of different functions. (In fact, all the papers noted above employed this simple measurement methodology). Thus a list of functions, structured into different functional sections, was developed and applied, and the presence of each function on the list checked by examining each CMS application. Each function was noted with a 'yes' or 'no' to indicate its presence or absence, (Brynjolfsson & Kemerer, 1996) , with 'free add on' if the function could be freely integrated into the main application and 'not specified' if we could not be certain of its presence. Functions were regarded as included in a CMS application if they registered a 'yes' or a 'free add on' in our functionality database, and the total count was considered as our proxy of the functional strength or value of the CMS application (Table 4 in Appendix shows an extract of the structured list of functions and an example of how it was used in Phase 1). Table 2 shows how the types of functional sections and overall numbers of available functions included in CMS applications grew over the longitudinal study period. As product features changed or were extended over time, our structured list of functions was revived and updated, and this development also meant that each phase of the longitudinal study involved re-designing our structured lists of functional sections and individual functions. Thus the second phase involved the addition of a new functional section and a considerable extension of the number of functions. The new functional section concerned the possibility of integrating the CMS application within other enterprise applications (e.g. with ERPs), since this had become a relevant feature for potential clients and had been exploited as a differentiation lever by the CMS developers. Similarly, at the third phase, the evolution of CMS functionality caused further changes, with the number of functions peaking at 194, and three new functional sections being added:
-a section grouping several functions on e-commerce (e.g. shopping cart management), to take into account the progressive integration of e-Commerce management within the CMS; -a section gathering functions of security management (e.g. the LDAP authentication), dealing with the security concerns on the content and the transactions managed through the CMS applications; -a 'built-in applications' section, listing the several small and complementary applications (such as chat, event manager) that were added to the main features of a CMS application. The cost of the CMS application
The second strategic variable in our framework was the cost of the CMS application, which we decided to include based on the CMS taxonomy proposed by the CMS Review portal (skyBuilders skyBuilders Inc., 2007) and applied in other studies (Ravarini, 2006; CMSWorks Inc, 2004) and is based on an overall estimate of the cost to an organization of obtain an entry level licence for the CMS application. In accordance with the CMS Review taxonomy, we split the CMS applications into 5 different categories, based on their estimated entry-level licence price range in thousand US$. We followed the CMS Review portal in reflecting the general downward trend of entry level licence costs for the most expensive category, by lowering the starting licence price for this category from US$176,000 to US$151,000 from 2007 onwards. Albeit clearly a proxy of the actual licence cost of a CMS application, this taxonomy was considered adequate for the purpose of our research. As the focus of our study was represented by changes in costs over time, and the cost differences between different CMS applications, a more precise cost estimation would have added little significant value to our research. The cost categories and entry level licence costs are shown in Table 3 . 
The number of services offered
The third and final strategic variable was the services offered as complements to the CMS application. As noted above, in monitoring the CMS market over the study period we observed CMS companies re-directing their strategies towards a differentiation based on services offered alongside the CMS applications, and therefore included services offered as our third strategic variable. 22 different services were identified at the third phase of the longitudinal study, including the availability of documentation on the CMS or host application possibilities.
As with the data collection for the CMS functions, each service received a 'yes' if the service was offered, 'no' if the service was unavailable, or 'not specified' if we were unsure about its offer, and the variable was measured by the number of 'yes' registrations on our database.
The longitudinal study
CMS selection
Changes in the software market had a direct impact on the choice of CMS applications analysed during the period of our longitudinal study. At each of its three phases, a new set of CMS applications was selected and added to those used in the previous phase. For the precise purpose of our research, the first criteria used to select a CMS application was the availability of data on the functions and the licence price category, as the two key variables in explaining the evolution of the change trajectories in the CMS segment.
At Phase 1, several CMS applications were selected because they figured among the market leaders and had heterogeneous origins in terms of software segments in which they had previously operated. Subsequent to this phase, we observed many other applications entering the CMS market, with numbers of functions offered increasing, prices evolving, and FLOSS CMS applications emerging as an effective alternative to packaged offerings. We therefore decided to develop our Phase 1 work into a longitudinally study by examining the CMS market a second time. We redefined our set of CMS applications for Phase 2 to include a new range of packaged CMS applications, and a set of FLOSS applications, but without losing sight of the need for sample heterogeneity. Our Phase 2 sample emphasized FLOSS applications, as they represented the biggest novelty over Phase 1, and only retained the four most well-known CMS applications from Phase 1 into at Phase 2. At Phase 3, the emergence of some new players onto the CMS market led us again to add more applications into the previous set.
For the purpose of managing our study and its data collection, we opted to choose a set of CMS applications that, as a whole, would best represent the whole field in terms of the range of functions offered and of licence costs. We identified three parameters as proxies of such choice: the market share of the application, the achievement of awards and how different the CMS applications were in terms of functions each offered.
Erreur ! Source du renvoi introuvable. in the Appendix shows how the list of applications studied grew for each phase, together with the reasons for including each in the sets.
Data collection
Data was collected from primary sources (i.e. directly testing the CMS applications) and secondary sources, such as browsing CMS application web sites, reading paper-based and electronic-based journals, reports and articles 
Data analysis
The collected data on the three measured strategic variables is presented on scatter graphs in the Results section and reported in tables in the Appendix. The scatter charts position each product as a mark on the chart defined by axes representing two of the three strategic variables, and facilitate the exploration of the relationships between cost category, functions and services. The graphs are complemented by Spearman Correlation coefficients which measure the correlation of two ordinal level variables so that their significance and value can be assessed. This statistical tool gives quantitative support to the qualitative analysis of the CMS applications, based on the strategic grouping approach and reinforcing (as far as the sample size allows) our results and the discussions on the evolutions of CMS applications over time.
Results
The results of the empirical study follow our data collection timeline: first, three separate pictures of the CMS market at different times are presented, after which the whole data set is used to draw the trajectory of the CMS application change over time.
Phase 1 -2002
The first phase illustrates the heterogeneity of the 4 CMS applications we analysed in terms of the functions and costs. The number of available functions varies from 14 to 26, depending on the application, while the cost categories range from lower priced (for Microsoft CM Server 2001) to middle market (for the other three applications in the set). Figure 2 represents the scatter chart results, while Table 6 in Appendix gives the details. Table 6 in the Appendix for details). Nevertheless a general correlation between costs and functions is distinguishable, and is confirmed by the Spearman Correlation coefficient figure of 0.593 significant at 0.01. However, when we look at the distribution of services (the variable measured for the first time at Phase 3), we found a correlation between the cost category and the number of services offered. Generally speaking, the more expensive the application, the higher the number of services offered, with the number of services offered by packaged applications being higher than that offered by FLOSS applications (again, see Table 6 in the Appendix for details). A deeper analysis -as depicted in the Figure 5 scatter chart -allows two sets of CMS to be identified: set A includes CMS offering many services but dispersed across the three lower cost categories, while set B includes applications offering fewer services (which are also all FLOSS applications). Costs and services are also positively correlated statistically, with a Spearman Correlation coefficient of 0.694, significant at 0.01. Looking at all three variables together (Figure 6 ), the data again shows a relationship between functions, cost and services offered, although this time there is no statistical significance. Set C is composed of products offering the most services and functions, and includes all the packaged applications as well as several FLOSS applications CMS, while, in comparison, set D consists of applications offering the fewest services and functions, which are all FLOSS products.
.
Figure 6 The functionality, cost and services distribution of the set of applications at Phase 3
Results across the phases
The box plot in Figure 7 synthesizes the evolution of the number of functions along the longitudinal study.
However, comparing our observation period data calls for some care. First, the number of functions available in the CMS applications increases over time for two main raisons. On the one hand, the applications added new functions as part of the developers' continuous updating of their software functionality. On the other hand, to keep the pace with this functional extension, we extended the structured list of the functions we measured, so previously uncounted functions we now included. Hence a direct application by application comparison between the numbers of functions across the three phases would make little sense. 
Figure 7 The evolution of the number of functions across time
Second, as previously noted, the cost category taxonomy (see Table 3 ) changed slightly during the study, with the boundary between Upper and Enterprise and tier categories being adjust downwards somewhat:
however, this may not be germane, as we found no CMS applications in either cost category in Phase 3.
We therefore only discuss the general trajectories over time, and our data analysis identifies three main changes:
1. The increase in the number of available functions, where the rate of increase was higher for FLOSS CMS than for packaged applications, which contributed to the gap between the numbers of functions Number of functions listed in the structured list of functions products. In Phase 2, most packaged applications were in the two most expensive categories in our taxonomy, but by Phase 3, all bar one had cut their licence costs (some very heavily), so by 2007 they all appeared in the lower two cost categories. Second, packaged CMS applications included a much wider range of services as part of their offer and put an accentuated emphasis on this factor in their marketing strategies. Thus differentiation in this market seems to have moved from being function-based to being service-based, and in terms of this strategic variable, the packaged CMS products (or at least some of them) seem to have a significant advantage over most FLOSS applications.
Discussion
Our longitudinal data collection highlights the changes of CMS applications in terms of functions, costs and the offer of related services over a six-year period. In line with previous studies, we have observed a considerable and general increase in application functionality over time (Wilkoff, 2001; Basili & Boehm, 2001; Latham, 2007b) . At Phase 1, CMS functions tended to be fairly strictly related to content management, but subsequently expanded to support other management fields such as e-commerce, knowledge management and document management, blurring even further the already fuzzy boundaries between these different types of applications, as policies. We have seen that the evolution of packaged CMS costs has followed a parabolic trend. The initial increase in the cost and functions of packaged CMS was in line with a differentiation strategy against the emerging FLOSS CMS applications, which in 2004 were considerably less rich in functionality. But, by 2007, that fact that functionality had subsequently expanded faster in FLOSS than in packaged CMS seems to have led to a decrease in packaged CMS costs (Sawyer, 2000) . In fact, it now seems unlikely that a packaged application could compete on costs against a FLOSS application ( Adam & Light, 2004 ).
This kind of cost reduction, combined with the increase in the number of available functions, is consistent with the general expected trend of declining cost-to-performance ratio over time of IT assets in general (Demirhan et al., 2007) , and software in particular (Liebowitz & Margolis, 1999) , where earlier entrants suffer cost disadvantages in comparison to followers. To try to counter this trend, packaged CMS developers appear to have chosen a new differentiation strategy against FLOSS CMS, by developing and marketing an increasing range of services to their clients (Adam & Light, 2004; Andersson & Nilsson, 1996) . We believe this differentiation strategy will be sustainable, in that FLOSS CMS will not offer the same wide range of services, at least in the short term. In fact, this differentiation strategy does not seem easy for FLOSS CMS to replicate unless a leading company undertakes the development of a full range of services. We expect a further and gradual extension of the offer of services in the segment as a whole, as the tendency towards a service-based business model is one that is expected in maturing markets, and that has already been described both for the software industry (Cusumano et al., 2006) and for FLOSS (Fitzgerald, 2006) .
Informing McGahan's theory
These results allow us to draw a general picture of the evolution of the CMS segment's core assets and core activities -in other words, they make it possible to map the CMS segment onto the framework of the Industry Change Trajectory Theory (McGahan, 2004b) in order to inform it. Our longitudinal study has allowed us to observe the continuous development of CMS applications and the sustained extension of the number and types of their functions. This pattern suggests that the core assets of the CMS segment (i.e. the software applications themselves) are highly affected by the threat of obsolescence. With respect to the second dimension of
McGahan's framework -the core activities -our research highlights the emergent phenomenon of the diffusion of the practice of providing services as well as delivering of software solutions, a development that represent a major change in the segment's core activities. The results of the study indicate, therefore, that the evolution of the CMS segment has been following a 'radical change' trajectory -a conclusion that invites further discussion, since it is not aligned with McGahan's general thesis of the software industry following a creative change trajectory.
Looking more closely, the development of new functions by FLOSS CMS developers appears faster than by packaged CMS developers, who no doubt see their position in the segment as being threatened by FLOSS CMS, which are now becoming as rich in functionality, but inevitably remaining cheaper. We believe packaged CMS developers are reacting to the obsolescence of their applications through the development of new activities for the delivery of services -which are core to them as they aim at 'generating greater willingness to pay among the industry's buyers ' (McGahan, 2004b) . While some FLOSS CMS applications contain service elements, freely available and provided by the FLOSS community itself, they do not appear as rich or broad as those associated with packaged CMS. However, the change toward services of packaged CMS developers is at risk from at least three different new threats from the FLOSS community. First, if a formal company sponsors the development of FLOSS CMS, it is possible it could offer the same full range of services as packaged CMS.
Some companies (e.g. Obinary) leading the development of FLOSS CMS have adopted this service strategy, and are structuring their business model around the offer of services (Fitzgerald, 2006) . Second, applications developed by the FLOSS CMS community may attract the attention of commercial companies who may see a new business opportunity in offering services built over community-developed FLOSS CMS applications (Fitzgerald, 2006; Dahlander & Magnusson, 2008) . Third, some very active development communities (e.g. the Typo3 and Plone communities) have already successfully developed rich offers of services, which seem to match those available from some commercial companies.
These threats to the commercial companies' core activities seem to confirm that the CMS segment is following a radical change trajectory, a result that has important implications in terms of how a company should manage this change trajectory. When the industry is subject to a creative change trajectory, McGahan suggests putting a lot of effort on high-risk/high-potential projects, in a sort of trial-and-error approach that can be quickly abandoned in case of failure. However, where their change trajectory is radical, McGahan recommends that organizations gradually and cautiously plan and execute their exit from unprofitable activities and expand their most profitable ones, leveraging on the flexibility accorded by their short-term assets. Hence, a radical change trajectory has a long-term impact for CMS organizations, which have to consistently change their strategies.
Even if radical change transforms an industry completely, it will take time, as the erosion of assets and activities will be gradual (McGahan, 2004b) , and organizations can remain profitable during such change if they manage it gradually and intelligently, and develop strategic and emerging lines of business to cope with the situation. Thus firms developing CMS applications should gradually develop new business models, which might include exploiting the open source code and products freely available on the market. They could also take advantage of the competences of their users by involving them in the improvement of the CMS applications and giving them more freedom to modify the applications for development purposes.
This study does not provide direct evidence of the possibility of generalizing from these results.
However, the fact that the growth of FLOSS projects and the trend toward services are generalized phenomena in the software industry (Fitzgerald, 2006; Rai & Sambamurthy, 2006) suggests that these results could be reproduced in other segments -indeed, it has already been observed in the computer platform segment (West, 2003) . Microsoft, and others companies whose packaged applications lead the software market are gradually and cautiously planning and enacting the re-orientation of their business models, and starting to distribute open source products, to use open source code in their applications and to authorize licensees to review, modify, redistribute, and sell works with no royalties (Matusow, 2005; Roy, 2003) . They are also trying to replicate the open source development process, through globally distributed developments, independent peer reviews of code source and reacting to users' experience and input (Fitzgerald, 2006) .
Conclusions and further research
This paper discusses the trajectory of change in the CMS segment through a six-year longitudinal study of a set of CMS applications that, following the Porter's strategic grouping approach (Porter, 1980) Once the CMS segment is correctly positioned among the four different trajectories (in the Radical Change trajectory quadrant), the normative side of the Industry Change Trajectory Theory (McGahan, 2004b) gives lessons for the segment and for the software industry as a whole: to gradually re-orientate the business model onto the more profitable activities (such as service delivery) and/or scale back unprofitable activities (such as in-house packaged software development) (Fitzgerald, 2006) . In addition to informing the Industry Change Trajectory Theory by examining data about the actual trajectory of the CMS segment, this study contributes to the research on the Open Source software transformation (Fitzgerald, 2006) , thanks to its longitudinal approach and the direct comparison of FLOSS and packaged software within a single software segment.
Given the general relevance of the phenomena we have described, similar evolutionary paths may be recognized in other software industry segments, as some empirical evidence has already shown. But speculation as to whether our results hold good for other segments will need further empirical testing. While we will continue to observe the CMS segment, we consider the exploration of some other software industry segments as an interesting research field for developing a better understanding of possible differences in change trajectories.
Another area of exploration could be the assessment of the relationship between company performance and industry change trajectory at different levels (firm, strategic group, industry), following (for instance) the methodology proposed by Short et al. (Short et al., 2007) . Table 4 An extract of the structured list of functions and an example of how it was used for the data collection in the Phase 1
CMS application Reasons for inclusion in set
Retained from Phase 1 Documentum ECM 4i 4 In 2002, Documentum was an enterprise specialized in Document Management Systems (DMS) and Content Management Systems. Its DMS application evolved over the years into a CMS application. We were interested to see the characteristics of this CMS application which was originally a DMS. Interwoven TeamSite 5
Interwoven was a company which started up with a CMS application and, in 2002, it was still the only application offered. In 2002 the company held the biggest CMS market share, so we included it for its wide diffusion.
Microsoft CM Server 2001
Microsoft was selected because it is the world's biggest software corporation. hence it has the potential to be a leader also in the CMS segment. Vignette Content Suite 6
Vignette, like Interwoven, is a company which started up with a CMS application. We included the CMS application as it distinguishes itself through its advanced and celebrated IDE and API technological solutions which seem superior to traditional CGI/vi/Perl Web development solutions. 
